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MABS KEEPSAKE

Mab and I had been idling about
in Tuscany foi Bome weeks with
TJuole Wallace nnd we had many
plans made for moie extended
journeying when our uncle was
suddenly obliged to return to
England on pre6Binu businesF
As we could not and would not
accompany him he installed ns
a quiet little hotel and gave us
in a liberal allowance of pocket
money Bnd left us with strict in ¬

junctions to reniainquietlywhere
we were until his return

We were t make n excursions
requiring lonaer than a days ab¬

sence for Uncle Wallace highly
disapproved of ladies traveling
alone in foreign countries I was
quite old enough to chaperon Mab
whithersoever she cared to go but
not being argumentative I agreed
to keep her and myself in strict
seclusion until our uuclo rejoined
us

But after three days of our own
society we both grew horribly
mopish Mab had inndi- - crooked
little sketches of the old cathedral
till we both hated the sight of the
hoary edifice we had tried all the
cnkes in the little confectioners
and read our small library twice
owr

Effie there is to be a rural fete
at Sau Yito Wednesday and I am
going Mablo announced on the
fourth day

San Yito is eight hours from
here I said deprecatingly

I dont care if it iB eighty
But think of your promise to

uncle Wallace not to go anywhere

We shall be away only one
night and I shall die of the
blues if we dont have some

amnBement

I remonstrated to the best of
my ability bnt was overruled in
Vie end bb 1 knew i should be
Mab having had her own way
ever since she was a baby was not
likely to relinquish her sceptre at
the ripe age of twenty So the
nest afternoon armed with Bhawl
straps and a small valise we be-

took
¬

ourselves to the railway sta-

tion
¬

and bought tickets for San
Yito

Mademoiselle should inquire
carefully the hours of the trainF
as the time tables are often inac ¬

curate on this line Baid our smil-

ing
¬

land lord as we departed
Our only fellow traveler m the

coupe was a geitleman of about
thirty Ha was reading the Time3
ns we entered but I noticed that
he seemed to take more interest in
Mabs pretty face than in the news
Yet Le waB not in the least imper-

tinent
¬

and he apparently imagin-

ed
¬

that his furtive and compie
hensive glances were quite unno-

ticed
¬

Every one admired Mabel she
was like a sea shell or a tea rose

oi any delicately tinted lovely bit
of nature and I could not blame
this man for being only human
He had pleasant eyes with plenty
of fun in them sleek dark hair a
good length of limb and a look of
tlie patrician about him from the
toe of hiB well fiting boot to hiB

finoly Bhaped head

As the stranger had been
thoughtful and kind concerning

the disposal of our luggage and
the arraugement of refractory
curtainspoliteness demanded thai
I should address him and we

were Boon chatting together like
old friends

He gave us his card on which
was engraved Sidney Weir Oak ¬

land Kent and he gleaned

from our conversation that the
MisBes Warbnrton of Exham
were his traveling companions

It suddenly occurred to me that
I was playing the chaperon very
badly in making such advances to
a perfect stranger and I tried to
frighten Mab into becoming pro-

priety

¬

and reserve But when I
flattered myself that I was looking
my sternest she aotually gave Mr
Weir her pretty little hand to hold
while he told her fortune in the
pink palm

The subject of briok-a-bra- o hav ¬

ing come up Mr Wier produced a
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curiously-cm-e- d little silver whis ¬

tle from his pocket which ho said
had once saved his life in Iudia
It had a peculiar shrill note very
panetratiug and striking for so
small an article and used as a
signal of distress it had brought
help when he was overpowered by
the enemy He seemed pleased
with Mabs warm admiration of
the whistle and as she was return-
ing

¬

it ho saidBimply

I should be pleased if you
would accept the little toy as a
keepsake I Bhall only lose it if
it continiiestojiSgIonbdut with
in y keys and small change and
perhaps it would serve as a charm
to ward off danger from you on
some occasion Its duty to me is
done

Mab hesitated but seeing the
disappointed look on Mr Weirs
face she took the little trinket
with a 6inile of thanks and fast-
ened

¬

it to one of her bracelets I
thought it a bold forward thing to
do but I knew that mv opinion or
displeasure would make but little
difference to my younger sister

It was growing late as we drew
near the little station of Gimmo
where wo should have to change
carriages for San Yito Our com ¬

panions destination was a town
further along the Gimino line so
we would soon be obliged to sep-

arate
¬

1 was secretly pleased but
to Mr Weir and Mab the time
was slipping away altogether too
quickly

Arriving at Gimino we made
the very unpleasant discovery that
the San Yito train had gone on
without us and that there would
be no other till five oclock in the
morning

What will you do asked Mr
Weir I have ten minutes to spare
before my train goes if I could be
of any service to you in engaging
a room at the hotel or in any oth-

er
¬

way I should be most happy
I think it would be better not

to go to the hotel Baid Mab
We should never wake up for the

early train and we should not
have time to wait for the next
one

Yes I answered we could
get some refreshments here and
stay in the waiting room till our
train comes It is eleven oclock
now and the time is not so very
long We can take a comfortable
nap in the waiting room

Somthing in Mr Weirs manner
betrayed that he did not quite ap-

prove
¬

of our plan but he was too
polite to say anything against it
He called a waiter to attend to our
wants and in answer to the second
sharp call from the locomotive
took his leave lingering long over
the hand shake with Mab and dis-

appeared
¬

in the darkness
I wish he hadnt gone I feel

lonely in this Strang place said
Mab with a little shiver

Nonsense child It would have
been obtrusive and indelicate if he
had remained You forget that we
are only friends of a day hy
should he alter hisplans for us

1 Bpoke boldly but I too was
very ill at ease The little coffee
room was gradually filling with
rough looking men who watched
us the only women in the place
furtively and curiously speaking
a language which we had but little
understood The hotel was a mile
distant and we could not take
refuge in it at that hour of the
night even if we had known the
wav

Mab how foolish of you to
wear your diamond ring on a
journey of this kind it attracts
attention I said in an undertone
as the light caught the brilliant
on her finger when she raised her
coffee cup

I happened to glance rut of the
window at that instant and to my
horror saw a man with evil black
oyes and grizzled hair staring in-

tently
¬

at Mab and me with a wick-

ed

¬

look about him which I could
not forgot As I caught his eye
he slunk away into the darkness
and presently the railway porter
came to escort u6 to the waiting
room

It is against the rules of the
I road to allow the waiting room to
be occupied at night lit began
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but if you will bo content without
a light and with both doors lock ¬

ed ou tho outside I have no ob ¬

jection to your triin
This was appalling to bo locked

up for five hours in a shabby iittlo
Italian waiting room in total dark-
ness

¬

By feeling the man wo
prevailed upon him to allow ub to
bolt tho outer door on thn iuBide
so that wo should feel a little less
like prisoners

The guard walks up nnd down
the platform till daylight so you
can feel quite safe said
tor consolingly as ho

the por--
lshed us

good night nnd shut the door of
the dark little den upon us

I fortunately bethought me of
some wax matches in tho valise
and lighting one for a moment we
took in the situation a mean lit-

tle
¬

room with a door on two sides
hard benches around the wall
and a long table Surely not on
inviting apartment for reposo Wo
made ourselves as comfortable as
the circumstances would permit
and tried to forget cur position in
sleep

Bat I became proternaturally
wakeful Hero were we two un-

protected
¬

women dropped down
at this little wayside station for all
the long night hours Suspicious
characters were lurking about
and we might be robbed and mur-

dered
¬

without our friends ever
knowing our fate In the midst
of my unpleasant reilections it
consoled me a little to see the
guard pass by slowly outside at in-

tervals
¬

with his lantern gleaming
on the red band of his cap

Suddenly my ears sharpened by
the silence I heard a stealthy step
approach the inner door of our
prison and the quiet grating of a
key in the lock was distinctly aud-

ible
¬

My heart seemed to stop beat-
ing

¬

with fright and to iny un-

speakable
¬

horror the door softly
opened and the evil looking man
with the grizzled hair whom I
had seen through the window of
the coffee room crept in with a
dim lantern in his hand

Listen he said in a hoarse
whisper fixing me with his wick-

ed
¬

eyes If you are quiet I will
do you no harm but if you scream
or make the least disturbance I
know how to silence you I want
the ring your friends pretty finger
wears and whatever money and
other valuables you have about
you Make no resistance as you
value your life

I suppose I grew very white and
trembled for Mablft said in a sur ¬

prisingly firm voice

Dont faint Eflie but give the
man the valise to search our
lives are worth more than the
trumpery it contains

The robber set hi3 lantern on
the table and began undoing the
straps of our valise placing it on
the floor before the door at which
he had entered Where was the
guard outside that his light did
not shine through onr window
He might hhve relievjd us but he
did not come

Efiie said Mab in a whisper
to me she need not Lave whisper-
ed

¬

for the robber could not under¬

stand our language I am not go ¬

ing to give up my ring without a
struggle This man evidently
thinks the outer door locked on
the outside and safe against our
opening it I have my hand on
the bolt now there I have slipped
it 1 am going to dash the rob-

bers
¬

lantern from the table with
this bundle of shawls in the
darkness wo can rush out upon the
I latform and call the gaurd Dont
lose your head or try to detain me
for I am quite resolved Be ready
to fly when 1 give the signal

Befoe I could recover from my
astonishment at this bold plan
there was a crash of glass upon the
floor darkness a volley of Italian
oaths and my sister and I were
tearing madly down tho deserted
platform

Guard guard we shrieked
with all the energy of despair but
from some inexplicable cinse he
could not or would not hear us
though vr distinguished hie form
quite plainly in the dim distance

Steps were heard in pursuit of
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us and tho angry curses of tho i

burglar reached our terror-stricke- n

oais when an inspiration seiz ¬

ed Matjol Sho put her little sil-

ver
¬

whistlojto her lips and blew
till its peculiar note rang out upon
the still air v f

Tho sound oi hastv footsteps
npproachiijgfrom another direc
tion became audible but whether
they were for good or ill we could
not toll Mab had lost her cour ¬

age and was loaning on me half
fulnflkiM vlllAti i ffiu it lin 1 ti

hruCknTi- - jPtV1- - u1 you have
riiiiIi wfaiiBwy
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now life into her

Two men ran toward us one of
whom to our great amazement and
delight wo recognized as Sidney
Weir our traveling companion

We clung to him nnd hovered
over him in tears and hysterical
laughter and incoherent thanks
and not notico that during
onr explanations both robber and
guard disappeared

Mr Weir said that he had felt
uneasy at leaving us elone in the
little station and finding another
belated traveler they had whiled
away the night smoking nnd walk
ing up and down the road
near at hand

He had not told ma of his
change plane thinking it might
annoy us When he the
rough lot of men who had collect-
ed about the coffee room he was
yery glad he had waited for he
thought we might be subjected to
annoyances if nothing worse
The sound of Mables whistle had
reached his ears as signal of
distress3 and he would neyer
feel sufficiently thankful that he
had given her the little toy

What I fail to understand is
this rascally guard deserting his
post so shamfully said our res-

cuer ringing huge bell which
hung --near

Presently an astonished group
of waiters and porUrs gathered
round us with lights and began
asking thousand questions One
of the comers stumbled over
something lying in dark corner

What is this he cried Mosh
er the guard in drunken sleep
He will lose his place for this
and deserves it too

It was afterwards discovered
that Anton Mosher had been
drugged by two ruffians one cf
whom had stolen his lantern and
cap while the other made his dar-

ing attempt upon Mabel and me
We hnd lost all interest in the

fete at San Yito and like fright
ened disobendient children our
only wish was to return home if
tho little hotel that wo had left
could be called home Sidney
Weir accompanied us and when
Uncle Wallace returned he found

suitor for Mables hand awaiting
his aproval was not withheld and
Mabels face bttrayed that her
heart had found its idol

Keep it in the house Good ad
vice from the Captain Captain
S C Walker Company D 1st
ltegiment Indiana Yeteraus
Legions Lafayetfe Ind writes
this I have used Dr Bulls
cough syrup in my family for the
last two years and advise all hav
irg children never to ba without
it

Strength and Health

If are not feeling strong
and healthy try Electric Bitters
If LaGrippe has left you weak
end weary use Electric Bstters
This remedy at ts direc ly on Liver
stomach and kidneys gently aid-
ing those organs to perform their
functions If you are Biihcted
with sick headache you will find
speedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters One trial
will convince yon that this reme-
dy you need Large bottlps only
50c at B E Henrys drugstore

What the Hon George G Yest
SBys in regard to the superiority
of the Hirschbergs diamond and
non changeable spectacles

I an using glasses which
purchased from Prof Hirsehberg
and they ara the best I ever tried

It affords me great pleasnre to
recommend Prof Hirsehberg as an
excellent optician and his glasses
are simply unequalled in my ex-
perience G G Yest

These glasses are for sale by W
WGFout
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Dr A T STiLL My Dear Sir
want to thank yon and through

yon your students of OBteopathy
for the universal kindness and
ready help rendered m in my
daughters lato illness Your re ¬

sponse to my frequent calls for
help to relieve my sick daughter
wos always prompt and all that
human hands could do No blnme
can be attached to the system of
Osteopath for my daughters
death In it I found giacious
Godsend in temporary relief to
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Mies Mary Ann Clay had been a
sufferer from disease of the kid ¬

neys for many yearB almost from
her infancy and had undergone
several severe operations for the
relief of kindred troubles She
came to Dr Still for treatment
after all others had declared her
recovery impossible improvement
occurred to such nn extent that
desiiing to understand tho meth ¬

od of treatment which had so
benefited her Mi6s Clay began the
study of Osteopathy Her health
continued to improve for some
time but a relapse came and her
strength slowly ebbing away she
passed over to the unknown world
this morning Before the end she
asked i Dr Still as a special
tavor that the fee which she had
paid for tuition in Osteopathy
might be continued as that of her
brother feeling that ho might do
what she could not study the
science in which her trust had
never wavered and be of service
to the afflicted This request was
gladly acceeded to The school
of Osteopathy has in the death of
Miss Clay to mourn the loss of a
faithful student a kind friend and
one who had she lived would
have been a credit to it Asteach- -
ors and students in the school of
Osteopathy we beg to express
our deep sympathy with her rela-
tives

¬

- Snlyation Oil the greatest cure
on earth for pain a3 an nnodyne
hns no equal in the market It is
without doubt the best liniment

oc

A greater fool than he who ex-

presses
¬

opinions merely to antag¬

onize another need not to be
found

Shilohs Consumption Care
This is beyond question the

most successful cough medicine
wo have ever hold a few doses in-

variably
¬

cure the worst cases of
cough croup and bronchitis while
its wonderful success in the cure
of consumption is without a paral-
lel

¬

in the history of medicine
Since its first discovery it has
been sold on a guarantee a test
which no other medicine can
stand If you have a cough we
earnestly ask you to try it Price
10c 50c and SI If your lungs
are sore chest or back lame use
Shilohs Porous Plaster Sold by
McKeehan Bros at Pansy Drug
Store 50 ly

One good thought each day to
think of is worth to man more
that is all tho gold in the world

2 22SG72

These figures represent the
number of bottles of Dr Kings
Now Discovery for consumption
cough nnd colds which were sold
in the United States from March
91 to March 92 Two Million
two hundred and twenty eight
thousand six hundred and seven
two bottles sold on a positive guar¬

antee that money would bo re ¬

funded if fatisfactory results did
not follow its use Tho secret of
its success is plain It never dis-
appoints

¬

and can always be de-

pended
¬

on as the very best reme
dy for coughs coirs etc Price
50c and SI 00 At B F Henrys
drugstore

WANTED -- A Representative
for our Family Treasury great-
est

¬

book ever offered to tho public
A Chrismas Present for both old
and young Our coupon system
which we use in selling this great
work enables each purchaser to
get the book Free so everyone
purchases GO per cent paid to
agents For his first weeks work
one agents profit is S1GS 00 An-
other

¬

--130 00 A Lady has just
cleored 12000 for her first weeks
work Write foi particulars ami
if you can bciii at once send SI
for outfit We give you exclnsive
territory and pay large commis-
sions

¬

on the sales of sub agenta
Write at once for the agency for
your county Address all commu ¬

nications o
RAND McNALLY CO

Chicago 111
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Under this head we desire to call your

TO OUR LINE OF CHRISTMAS COODS -

Which we have recently opened up embracing many

EW AND aTTEACTIVK ATTCT Ji

CH RiSTM AS PRESENTS
OUR LONG EXPERIENCE IN H NDL1NG THIS

CLASS OF GOODS HAS ENABLED US
WITH THE CASH TO SELECT A -

LINE OF HOLLIDAY
GOODS THAT

Combine Usefulness With Reantv
And JllPnn nnnnnli V n- -e b L cyoiy one totny vo cordially
insist on you visiting us and we will take pleasure in show ¬

ing you through our stock Respectfully

SMITH DUNK1N Druggists
NOnNH EAST OOENBE SQDAEB KIBBSVILLE MO

A Bargain In Real Estate
210 acre farm G miles south-

west
¬

of Sarcoxie Mo 200 acres
in cultiyafion three good or-
chards

¬

two wells good frame
house of four rooms barn to ac-
commodate

¬

ten horses 10 acres
woodland No waste land Price
for the tract 3900 Cash 81500
balance at time to suit purchaser
at 8 por cent interest Farm must
sell tidress

C B Armstrong
Sarcoxie Mo

To faithfully labor six days of
the week is a part of the command
to rest on the seventh

1
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X inch 18 ft
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1 inch IS ft
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and New Excursions

a t

Christmas and a Happy New
Year the Iowa Ry wilj

December 25th 2Gth and
31st 1S92 and Janurary 1st and
2nd lS93sell excursion tickets -
ween

rates
will good

until Jannrary 1S93
Banks Barry
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CUT THIS OUT
THE OLD AND RELIABLE HARNESS AND SADDLERY

HOUSE OF HENRY ECKERT SON ESTABLISHED
IN I860 HERE TO STAY AND IN ORDER TO

MEET THE REDUCTIN OF TARIFF
OFFER YOUHARNFSS AND

SADDLES AT LOWER
PRICES THAN
EYER

Inch Hip Breetching hand made per pair S100jjuiucuuiwiici weeuuing nana madej ii iofn 1 j ij x luug maae team

inch

HALTERS

Wishing

returning

lines hand made
K 1

square

SS Patent cuverts rope halters 10 etaCovers Patent cattle rope ties m
Web Halters V7777 15 eta
1 ubuu seweu or nvuea naiter and strap hand made
11 4 inch

HIDING BRIDLES
3A inch Riding Bridie with 47 bus handaiade jJS H

- 75
7 S inch riding double head stall stiff bits q

- snaff
AND TEAM BR I n 1 rs

7 S blinds roundcup gag per pairhand made
0 4 team blind bridles flat reins per pair 357 S op ju round gag team oan
i o bridles per pair 1 no

BREAST HAME SPREAD ANDHITCHSrilAPS
2 Heavy 1 1 2 breast straps snaps and slides 75
2 5 S spread straps and 2 rings 15
2 hame straps 15
1 3 4 7 long hitch rein j nniiu t

i j

1 one inch halter strap 7 feet long -
X X t 35

SWEAT PADS
Number 1 with brown sweat

2 white
Sole leather collar

BRIDLE BITS
No 90 tender mouth bridle bits

47 rubber
47 ring

Single
Double wire or scissor
G32 G34
Mulo

S A Tehm hooks
1 K-- breast strap snap
3 inch German line Bnap
1 clip or cockeye
3 hame clips

1 good G ft bupgy whip
1 G whalebone whip
1 G rd leather lash

5 cts
5 cts
5 cts
5 cts

WO

A greater he
not

be
opimonB

Chrstmas Year

its patrons merry

Central
21th

be- -
ail ticket stations its line

at Halt
Tickets bo

3d inclusive
A P
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WE
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WORK

75 eta

ctBsun oits
eta

90 eta

bridles

per

cts
ctB
cbift cm

qn

eta

ft
ft

F

pads

round

145
170
185
285
285

77
100

bridle

rein team 250

rein bridle pair
open team

with

ptilf

screw

25 ok
20 ot
20ct

cts
15 CtB

10 cts
10 cts
10 eta
10 els
10 cN

2 1 inch xlmenchn line snap5 cts
pr bristol rolleis snapB 30o

3 hame staples 5 ctg
1 pantaloon snnr niA sfrgn Kn

5 ctel nickel Eureka steel spur BtraD 25c
WHIPS

15cts 1 fi

1

fii

1

rawhide buggy whip 45 ctB
plstpd Jagh 10 ct

4il

IUH i t
o cis x i tt p atpd h5h on

ROBES AND BLANKETS WE LEAD THEM ALL
Good plneh robe SI 00 Grav phiBh robe 1 50Gray Goal Robe 2 Go All Robes Closed out at Coat

HORSE BLANKETS TO SUIT ALL
Good Ho se Blankets at 63 c New Hampshire blanketa TooWhite New Hampshire 80 c

Harness and Saddles Lower than Ever
HENRY ECKERT SON

WEST SID SQUARE
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